
Missionaries of the Word Apostolate  
 

Charism: “To respond to the love of God by forming disciples of Jesus 
Christ for the New Evangelization through prayer, presence and  

Proclamation of the Gospel.” 
 

It is hard to articulate effectively with words the work of the Missionaries of the Word.  The charism 
of discipleship is one that takes great time, tremendous patience, and constant fortitude.  Unlike other 
ministries that can be more planned, controlled, anticipated, and examined, the work of discipleship is one that 
works more spontaneously and slowly in the heart of the Church, with fruits often developing over a great 
period of time.  Discipleship seeks to reach souls on a foundational level.  It seeks to bring the light and love 
of Christ deep into the hearts of souls in the modern world.  The apostolates of education, systematic 
catechesis, healthcare, and so on serve an undeniable and ever present need in the Church and World.  The 
Missionaries of the Word were founded in May 2014, however, because the Holy Spirit made visible the need 
for a very simple ministry for which our young people are growing increasingly thirsty.   

Especially in first-world countries like the United States, there exist countless young people that 
externally are very provided for but live daily in extreme internal poverty.  The poverty of love in these cultures 
can be seen in the eyes of so many young people whose gaze holds little hope and even less joy.  Often 
distracted with the constant activities available to them, young people silence the questions that arise in their 
hearts from the suffering of broken friendships, absent parents, shattered innocence, and much more.  Unable 
to find answers, they seek to patch themselves with “quick-fixes” to ease their pain.  It is in this crucial time of 
a young person’s development that the Missionaries of the Word seek to reach out to bring them the joy and 
peace found in Jesus Christ.  They do not expect to satiate them with “one-size-fits-all” answers or assuage 
their pain by either downplaying it or smothering it with excessive attention.  Rather the sisters seek to bring 
them into the presence of Christ and help them to see their wounds in light of God’s love.   

By a ministry of “prayer, presence, and proclamation of the Gospel,” as their Charism says, the sisters 
seek to disciple souls.  The ministry of the sisters, hence, is very simple because it is very personal.  While 
reading the following description of their work please keep in mind that so much of it cannot be articulated on 
the page.  The community was founded because a need for it arose in the Church.  So often in today’s culture 
the ministry of presence is lost--of slowing down to really listen to another, to share in another’s joys and 
sufferings, to listen to one who has no one to share with, to redirect another’s focus from their own suffering 
to Christ who gives meaning to the pain and misunderstanding in their lives.  It is within this context that the 
work of the Missionaries of the Word must be viewed.   

The sisters’ primary apostolate is closely joined with Catholic Youth Expeditions (CYE).  CYE is an 
intermediary pre-formative community for youth and young adults founded by Father Quentin Mann in 2002. 
 The mission of the ministry is, “To encounter Jesus Christ and foster Catholic Christian community through 
expedition retreats of prayer, proclamation of the Gospel, and outdoor adventure.”  This is primarily done 
through four-day high school retreats and three-day young adult retreats at St. Joseph’s Formation Center in 
Baileys Harbor, WI.  The sisters work with the young people throughout these retreats.  The retreats are 
intentionally very simple-- allowing the youth to encounter Christ in prayer and in the authentic relationships 
formed on retreat.  Apart from additional prayer times and community dinner, the sisters are present to the 
youth throughout the expedition.   Teaching the young people how to pray the Liturgy of the Hours, joining 
them for daily Mass and Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament, forming them in how to pray Lectio Divina, 
talking with them while doing chores together, eating meals with them, listening to them share their joys and 
struggles in the faith while on afternoon hikes throughout Door County.  Sister also work a lot behind the 
scenes on expeditions, preparing meals, reviewing registration forms, and providing hospitality for guest priests 
and musicians.   



In addition to working to disciple the youth on expedition, the sisters work with the integral formation 
of the CYE summer staff who join the ministry for three months every year.  The summer staff comes from all 
over the country-from as far as Florida, California and Oregon to serve Christ in the youth and be formed in 
the Christian life. The founding sister, Mother Mary Catherine, is the director of women’s formation and 
works closely with the college-aged women, helping to mold them in the four primary aspects of formation: 
human, intellectual, spiritual and apostolic.  When not on expedition the sisters join the staff for Adoration, 
Mass, and the Liturgy of the Hours.  The sisters join the staff daily for their formation classes often jointly led 
by Father Quinn and Mother Mary Catherine.  Throughout the day the sisters work closely with the staff on 
the needs of the apostolate all the while intentionally challenging, encouraging and leading them to seek God 
more closely as His disciple through example and conversation.   

Though the ministry draws most young people during the summer (reaching even close to a hundred 
youth on a single expedition), the sisters also help to lead expeditions throughout the other three seasons. 
 Without the summer staff during these seasons the sisters and Father Quinn are often the sole leaders of the 
expeditions.  The sisters don’t shy from joining in on every activity they can-from sledding in Peninsula State 
Park to playing broomball on the frozen Kangaroo Lake.  Very often during expeditions the sisters find that 
the best conversations with the young people happen during these times of simple activity.  While waiting for 
an open sled or free hockey stick, the young people will often throw beautiful questions and become 
vulnerable in opening up areas of great pain in their lives.  The sisters find it a great privilege and responsibility 
in working with these delicate areas of their lives.  

In addition to the year round ministry through CYE’s expedition retreats, the sisters help in the other 
apostolates connected with St. Joseph’s Formation center.  Working closely with Father Quinn, the Sisters 
support two additional ministries: Ad Gentes and Bathtub Grotto.  “Ad Gentes” means “To the Nations” and is 
an evangelization effort to bring the Good News of the Gospel into the streets.  With the “Pope Mobile” and 
“Pope Francis Trailer” (boldly decorated in Vatican colors, pictures of recent popes, and our Lady of 
Guadalupe), Fr. Quinn and the sisters bring young people outside of church walls to share the Gospel.  Last 
fall the Pope Mobile made an appearance outside Lambeau Field, inviting people to Mass and hosting a (dry) 
tailgate party.  Just this past summer over thirty high school students and the sisters accompanied the Pope 
Mobile to a drive-in movie theater in Door County.  It is a great tool to teach young people the joy of 
evangelization.   

The sisters also support Bathtub Grotto, a grassroots recording studio to be used free of charge for 
artists who want to serve Christ by bringing the good, the true, and the beautiful back to the forefront of our 
culture.  The recording studio is on the grounds of St. Joseph’s Formation Center and the sisters pray and 
provide all hospitality to them during their extended stays.   

Finally, also on the Formation Center grounds, the sisters find it a great joy and privilege to host 
private silent retreats for priests.  Priests have come to stay for up to a week at a time, hungry for silence and 
prayer.  During their stay the sisters seek to provide the utmost hospitality-preparing the guest rectory and 
cooking their meals.   

Outside the ministry with CYE the sisters also give several talks every year to a variety of groups.  The 
sisters in formation have spoken to a variety of groups-from faith formation classes to a group of mothers on a 
weekend retreat, topics range from vocation stories to prayer and the heart of the Christian life.  Mother Mary 
Catherine is more available as she has already professed vows.  She speaks for many women’s groups including 
the Women’s Conference at St. Pius X Catholic Parish in Appleton, and the Vicariate Fall Assembly of 
Catholic Women in Green Bay in addition to many other more intimate events. She also welcomes invitations 
into schools and youth groups to reach young people.  While speaking to youth and women is her primary 
focus, she has also spoken to groups such as the local Legatus Chapter and the Knights of Columbus.  Her 
favorite topics include her experiences working personally with Mother Theresa of Calcutta, how to pray 
Lectio Divina, the role of virtue in the Christ Life, and Abandonment to the Heavenly Father’s Love. 
 Audiences range from twenty to eight hundred people.  

The Missionaries of the Word are still in their foundational stages.  Three sisters, two of whom are 
limited in the time dedicated to apostolate because they themselves are still in religious formation, currently do 



all the activities just described.  With lots of inquires from young women about joining and the prospect of 
new sisters with vows within the next two years, the sisters are looking eagerly toward the future.  Within the 
near future the sisters hope to be working in a great variety of areas-wherever there could be found youth to be 
discipled for Christ.  The sisters are eager to reboot the Missionary Internship, a CYE ministry that was started 
in 2010 but was paused after two years because of the time needed for the proper foundation of the religious 
community.  The Internship is a 9-month formative program for young adults.  During this time a sister would 
work closely with the young adults teaching them how to pray and be missionaries in the modern metropolis. 
 Sent into parishes and schools, present at college Newman Centers and high school sporting events, the young 
adults are formed in bringing Christ to young people.  Formation for the Interns in the areas of human, 
apostolic, intellectual, and spiritual is ongoing.  As in the past, the interns would also be led to do international 
mission, returning to Ghana, West Africa and Nicaragua or choosing a new mission base.   

Having a ministry of presence the sisters are eager to be in high schools and on college campuses, 
joining them for meals, praying with them, and supporting them at extracurriculars.  The possibility of opening 
houses of formation on college campuses has also been discussed where young women would live in 
community, be formed in a life of prayer, and strengthened for living their faith as their vocations unfold by 
God’s leading. 

The sisters also hope to bring God’s love to youth prisons and youth detention centers, visiting them, 
listening to them, and seeking to bring the hope of Christ in the midst of their painful situations.  The sisters 
also hope to be a presence in Catholic Women’s Clinics and Crisis Pregnancy centers to be a support for 
women during critical times of their lives.  A house of formation could also be opened for these young people 
to give them stability and a measure of peace during this challenging and often volatile time in their lives.    

The sisters are also eager to have more of a presence in parishes and lead weekly or monthly formation 
in prayer, especially Lectio Divina. So many of the families and young people in parishes, even those who 
come faithfully, could be led deeper into a more authentic and rich prayer life.  This is essential for the renewal 
of the Church in the modern world.   
 The apostolates listed above are but a few of those considered and hoped for when more sisters could 
make them possible.  The unfolding of any of these possibilities (and ones yet to be considered) will always be 
guided by great prayer and examined for fidelity to the charism of the community.  The sisters eagerly 
anticipate being able to reach more souls, always seeking to bring them the love of Christ!  

 
 


